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Pathophysiologically, we know there are different types of pains like nociceptive, neuropathic, and psychological depending on their inception. If no timely treatment is offered, most of the nociceptive pains do become secondarily neuropathic due to some reparable and largely irreparable changes taking place in the nervous system: The SENSITIZATION.
It is also important to note that many chronic pains may have an underlying inflammatory link with other noncommunicable diseases, in the form of metaflamation. 3, 4 This hypothesis has brought up a new insight into the field of pain management today. For example, obesity EDITORIAL 10.5005/jp-journals-10046-0045
and chronic pains are supposed to be interlinked, and therefore, both of these issues should be addressed in the management of such patients. However, in the real world, unlike acute pain sufferers, majority of the chronic pain sufferers are likely to be under treated for many practical reasons. Therefore, it is vitally important that an organized comprehensive pain care (CPC) service is available for large numbers of such sufferers, specifically suffering from chronic nonmalignant pains (CNMP). The cost-effectiveness of CPCs is published with evidence by Okifuji et al, in the Journal of American Pain Society in 2006. 6 Therefore, it was decided to initiate a CPC facility in our hospital to bring about a new change in the system and to initiate an audit cycle thereof. 6 The pathways, the patients to be taken, on a predetermined floor plan were as shown in Flow Chart 1. All the patients were initially assessed by a self-reporting questionnaire, based on prevalidated "painDETECT" questionnaire, a morbidity assessment questionnaire and a depression assessment questionnaire, and subsequently, they were reassessed by a pain physician and a psychiatrist. The rest of the team involved, comprised a dedicated nursing officer, physiotherapist, and a social worker (with defined roles to play in patient management).
Following were the pain issues mainly encountered among the CPC clinic patients.
• All the pain issues and other comorbidities including noncommunicable diseases and psychological issues were assessed and managed parallelly. Our aim was offering a holistic care than the traditional dualistic (model of pain) care.
7 (Table 1) Two noninvasive modalities, pharmacotherapy and physical therapy, and two invasive modalities, interventional pain procedures (IPP) and neurosurgeries, were utilized to manage pain issues (Table 2) .
From 11/2012 to 12/2014, 2,124 CNMP patients were treated in our CPC clinic. Some patients were offered individualized treatment while some were offered group treatment depending on the circumstances. Most of the patients could be discharged from the clinic within three clinic visits. It is apparently clear from the above data that nearly 20% of CPC clinic patients had required interventional pain procedures (IPPs) for pain relief. Therefore, IPP is an integral and indispensable part of chronic nonmalignant pain management. However, it is also important to note that the majority of patients around 80% did not require any IPP. This is an ample proof to highlight the fact that "the need of the day" is not just interventional pain clinics but organized multidisciplinary CPC clinics when it comes to the appropriate management of CNMPs.
Two years after starting the CPC clinic, patientoutcomes were assessed in five main domains, including pain relief, mobility, psychological wellbeing, need for hospital admissions, and time to return to work, to complete the audit cycle. It was clearly evident that there is a significant improvement in outcomes in many domains, in a vast majority of CPC clinic patients (this data is being prepared for publication). Unfortunately, we could not follow-up these patients in community for some practical reasons, that time.
In conclusion, with all above evidence, CPC clinics should be the way forward to care for CNMP sufferers cost-effectively, in low-to middle-income populations like ours (where care givers too have a distinct and defined role to play in the patient management pathway). Hope this editorial will give insight to all pain caring physicians to reorganize their thoughts to fight against the common long-known evil: The PAIN without delay.
